KORCOM/soviet ECM activities during seizure of USS PUEBLO
UR 9592362, SM: 10676 FEB 68

Considerable interest has been expressed in possible jamming of
and distress signals during the Pueblo incident. A further evaluation
of situation necessary. If tapes were made of jamming signal,
please forward to Assistant Director, National Security Agency,
3801 Nebraska Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., Attn: S14. Also
request any related information or comments you may consider of
Importance.

M/R: reported three instances of possible intentional
jamming of distress frequencies
during the period of the seizure of the Pueblo. Two of the
jammers were tentatively placed in the area, but could not
provide details as to the duration of the jamming. Considered the interference on distress frequencies highly unusual
and, further, believed it to be intentional. Although P2 and K2
personnel do not consider the cited jamming of distress frequencies
intentional, they agree that a detailed analysis and evaluation
should be made. As a result, S14 has agreed to assist K25 in the
analysis and evaluation of the reported jamming; thus the message
requesting tapes. K25 has agreed to do the analysis of the tapes.

CONCUR: P2 Mr. W. R. Martin
K2 Mr. Marland
K25 Mr. Jelen
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